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Pork in the Classroom
Educators know the importance of teaching students
about maintaining a well-balanced, nutritious diet. In
2020, the Minnesota Pork Board (MPB) teamed up with
Family and Consumers Sciences (FACS) instructors to
create four new classroom lesson plans that promote
the benefits of including pork in a balanced diet.
MPB and FACS collaborated on efforts in the past
through conferences, providing pork gift certificates
and thermometers for classroom use, and connecting
educators with OMS speaker services. A web-based
curriculum was available for teachers to use, but it was
outdated and links were inactive. Together with the
Wisconsin Pork Association, MPB created a new
web-based curriculum meeting educational standards
for Pro-Start classes and FACS teachers.
The new lesson plans boast a well-balanced Farm
to Fork feel covering agricultural education
information as well as nutrition materials. Each
lesson plan was created using the principles of the We
Care commitment, showing how America’s pig farmers
are dedicated to responsible and ethical animal
agriculture. These principles ensure farmers are
providing safe and nutritious food, raising healthy
animals, utilizing practices to
protect public health, and
contributing to a better
quality of life
for communities.

“Recipes, thermometers, gift certificates, and speaker
services are still available for teachers to take
advantage of and use in their classrooms,” states Pam
Voelkel, director of promotions and events for the
Minnesota Pork Board. “The new online curriculum
provides next steps and in-depth educational materials
for both classroom use and virtual learning.”
Lesson plans are created for a variety of grade levels,
but primarily focus on students in middle or high
school, particularly grades 7-12. These modules push
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students to investigate, problem-solve, and use critical thinking skills. Not
only will students learn about pork nutrition, but they will learn about
menu-building, cooking techniques, shopping on a budget, pricing menu
items, steps to safe food preparation, and different pork cuts. Modules are
interactive and also encourage hands-on cooking.
One module in particular encourages students to investigate what
“shopping local” means, and how to define “sustainability”. Students are
challenged to decide whether it is more sustainable to buy strawberries
from a local produce stand or buy them from the grocery store. It is
required for them to account for all the resources that go into buying
local versus a grocery store and come to their own conclusions based on
research. These terms are important for students to explore in order to
form their own opinions for future conversations and careers.
“The word ‘sustainability’ has so many different meanings depending on
who you’re talking to,” notes Voelkel. “The best part about many of these
lessons is that there is no right or wrong answer. Students are challenged
to really dive deep and use their critical thinking skills to come to their
own conclusions instead of listening to what everyone else says.”
Not only are lesson plans available for educators in the state of Minnesota,
but across the entire United States. The online curriculum allows virtual
learners to access all materials from their home as well.
To find these lesson plans, please visit https://www.mnpork.com/porkyouth/facs-prostart-lesson-plans/.
Lesson Plan Example
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Get More.

Local Service
The Hog Slat team of service techs add field support to our network of local stores.
We feature GrowerSELECT ® parts as cost-effective repairs or replacements for
all types and brands of production equipment. Call us today to schedule an appointment.

Sauk Centre
Redwood Falls
36281 US Hwy 71

866-929-1350
Mankato
53908 208th Lane

855-588-8733
Pipestone

www.hogslat.com | 800-949-4647

810 Industrial Road

877-562-4203
©2020 Hog Slat, Inc. All rights reserved.

519 Lincoln Road

320-351-9202
Blooming Prairie
633 6th St. SE

866-705-1655
Fairmont
710 Cory Lane

866-461-4448

Board Member

Roger Punt

TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF AND YOUR FARM AND
WHY YOU CHOSE TO COME BACK TO THE FARM?
I grew up in Sioux Center, IA, the second to the oldest
of eight children. We had a typical farm for the 60’s and
early 70’s. It consisted of an 80-cow dairy, along with
a few chickens and some sheep, at times, along with
the grain operation. My dad died when I was ten years
old. My mother decided the farm was the best place to
raise eight children and made the decision to continue
the dairy. I guess it was a good way to keep us all busy
and out of trouble. Over the next few years we started
raising cattle and a few pigs. The year I graduated, the
cows were sold.
I enjoyed working on the farm and knew it was what
I wanted to do for an occupation. After high school, I
attended Iowa State University’s Ag program.
After my wife and I got married in 1976, we started
farming with my Mom. When she remarried a few years
later, my wife and I moved to MN where we expanded
the farrow to finish pig operation and cropping
operation in partnership with my brother-in-law. In 1985,
after a couple back surgeries, I traded my farm hat in
for a business suit, and started a 33-year career with
Farm Bureau Insurance. During that time, I continued
raising a few pigs for a neighbor/client. About ten years
later, that neighbor, along with five other farmers, asked
me to help them organize a partnership that would help
them to stay in business by farrowing pigs on a larger
farm and taking weaners home to their farms to raise.
That was the beginning of our current operation which
I now manage. It has 8,500 sows, with over half of the
pigs being sold as market pigs. We also own
and operate a feed mill and have ownership in a
packing plant.
My wife and I moved to town in 2013. One of our sons
is living with his family on the home place. We were
blessed with four children, who are now married and
have families of their own. We enjoy
many good times with our 12
grandchildren who all live
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close by. Our two sons have their own businesses and
are also involved in Country Pork.
We enjoy spending time with our family and are
involved in our church, school, and community.
WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO RUN FOR THE BOARD?
I think, as pork producers, we have a great business
and challenge as we seek to provide food for a
hungry world. That doesn’t just happen! I have a real
appreciation for all those who have been involved at the
board level and served on committees to work on the
challenges that face our industry. I think, when asked,
we have to do our part to help. We can’t just be on the
receiving end. My hope is that I can serve well with the
rest of the board and together help and benefit fellow
pork producers.
WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING FORWARD TO AS A
MINNESOTA PORK BOARD MEMBER?
I’m now about six months into my term and the learning
curve is still very steep. I’m thankful for so many caring
board members and great staff who I’m getting to
know. It has been a crazy year with Covid-19 rearing its
ugly head shortly after coming on board. My hope is
that I can soon be able to contribute to their success
and the success of our MN Pork Producers.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE FARM MEMORY?
Last Saturday we were reminded of what lasts when
things are gone. The barn/shop, on our former home
place, where one of our sons and family live now,
burned to the ground in very short time. My wife
and I, along with our four grown children, watched
it burn. It was sad to see it burn, but everyone had
good memories tied to that building as well as the
recreational vehicles that were destroyed in the fire.
Farming is a great occupation that just naturally
provides many memories. Some of my favorite
memories growing up are tied to Sunday afternoon ball
games with cousins, filling silo and attending sows that
were farrowing. I have many fond memories of everyday
life on the farm. It’s a great place to raise a family!

Heroes come in many forms.
To our Minnesota pork producers who have helped ensure America’s food supply
remains strong during these unprecedented times, our gratitude knows no bounds.
You are among our nation’s unsung heroes and it is because of your hard work and
incredible dedication that we are able to continue producing “Good food. Responsibly.®”
We value your partnership—today, tomorrow and every day.

smithfieldfoods.com |
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A Cost-Effective,
Low-Stress Injection Site

Isn’t an Injection Site
Protect your pigs’ health and performance – and your profits –
with fast, flexible Aivlosin® Water Soluble. Aivlosin® delivers the potent,
latest-generation macrolide tylvalosin. It achieves peak blood levels
in ≤ 2 hours for effective control of SRD and ileitis.
Save time, stress and expense with Aivlosin® Water Soluble compared
to injectable treatment alternatives. Treat with no needles, less stress,
and no withdrawal period.
Ask your veterinarian about Aivlosin® Water Soluble or visit pharmgate.com.

Water Soluble Granules

(tylvalosin)

pharmgate.com 1(800) 380-6099

Important Safety Information: Available under prescription only. AIVLOSIN is indicated for the control of swine respiratory disease (SRD)
associated with Bordetella bronchiseptica, Haemophilus parasuis, Pasteurella multocida and Streptococcus suis, or porcine proliferative
enteropathy (PPE) associated with Lawsonia intracellularis, in groups of swine in buildings experiencing an outbreak of either disease. For use
only in drinking water of pigs. Not for use in lactating or pregnant females, or males and females intended for breeding. People with known
hypersensitivity to tylvalosin tartrate should avoid contact with this product. When used in accordance with label directions, no withdrawal period
is required before slaughter for human consumption.
©2020 Pharmgate Animal Health, LLC. Aivlosin is a registered trademark of ECO Animal Health Ltd., London, U.K.

1096-0820

NADA 141-336

Approved by FDA.

(62.5% w/w Tylvalosin as
Tylvalosin Tartrate)
Water Soluble Granules

Aivlosin® is a registered trademark of ECO Animal Health Ltd.

PIGTEK HERO™ FANS

COLLECT DATA

HERO™ Fans paired with Chore-Time’s
PigCentral™ Control:
• Control Energy Consumption
• Collect Fan Performance Data
• Optimize Barn Ventilation

COLLECT SAVINGS
REDUCE ENERGY
COSTS UP TO

Chore-Time
PigCentral™
Control

90%

• Qualifies for energy rebate

LEARN MORE AT PIGTEK.NET
PIGTEK AMERICAS

574.658.5000

SALES@PIGTEK.NET

CTB ADVERTISING
PT-2630B-3rd/202009
PIGTEK AMERICAS
MN Pork Checkoff
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Use only as directed.
For use only in the drinking water of pigs.
Not for use in lactating or pregnant females, or
males and females intended for breeding.
CAUTION:
Federal law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed
veterinarian.
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Aivlosin® (tylvalosin tartrate) Water Soluble Granules is a water soluble
granular powder for oral use by administration in the drinking water.
ANTIBIOTIC CLASSIFICATION:
Tylvalosin, the active ingredient in Aivlosin® Water Soluble Granules, is a
macrolide antibiotic.
INDICATIONS:
For Swine:
Control of porcine proliferative enteropathy (PPE) associated with
Lawsonia intracellularis infection in groups of swine in buildings
experiencing an outbreak of PPE.
Control of swine respiratory disease (SRD) associated with Bordetella
bronchiseptica, Haemophilus parasuis, Pasteurella multocida, and
Streptococcus suis in groups of swine in buildings experiencing an
outbreak of SRD.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:
Prepare drinking water medicated with 50 parts per million tylvalosin.
Administer continuously in drinking water for five (5) consecutive days.
Galvanized metal adversely affects the stability of tylvalosin in water and
may reduce the effectiveness of the product. Prepare a fresh batch of
medicated stock solution or medicated drinking water daily.
MIXING DIRECTIONS:
Direct Mixing:
When mixing the product directly into the drinking water system, the
contents of the sachet should be sprinkled onto the surface of the water
and mixed slowly and thoroughly for at least 3 minutes. Prepare a fresh
batch of medicated drinking water daily.
Stock Solution:
When preparing a stock solution, the recommended concentration is
one 40-gram sachet per US gallon, or one 160-g sachet per four (4)
US gallons or one 400-gram sachet per 10 US gallons. Sprinkle sachet
contents onto the surface of the water of the stock solution and mix
slowly and thoroughly for at least 10 minutes. Use the stock solution for
dilution into the drinking water system as soon as it is prepared. Add one
(1) fluid ounce of this stock solution per 131 fluid ounces (1 US gallon, 3
fluid ounces) of drinking water to provide a final concentration of 50 ppm.
If using an automatic water proportioner, set the flow rate to add stock
solution at a rate of 1 fluid ounce per 131 fluid ounces of drinking water
(1:131). Prepare a fresh batch of medicated stock solution daily.
WARNINGS:
WITHDRAWAL PERIOD:
When used in accordance with label directions, no withdrawal period is
required before slaughter for human consumption.
ANTIBACTERIAL WARNINGS:
Use of antibacterial drugs in the absence of a susceptible bacterial
infection is unlikely to provide benefit to treated animals and may
increase the development of drug-resistant pathogenic bacteria.
USER SAFETY WARNINGS:
NOT FOR USE IN HUMANS.
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
May cause skin irritation. Tylvalosin tartrate has been shown to cause
hypersensitivity reactions in laboratory animals.
People with known hypersensitivity to tylvalosin tartrate should avoid
contact with this product. In case of accidental ingestion, seek medical
advice. When handling Aivlosin® Water Soluble Granules and preparing
medicated drinking water, avoid direct contact with the eyes and skin.
The Safety Data Sheet contains more detailed occupational safety
information.
PRECAUTIONS:
Not for use in lactating or pregnant females, or males and females
intended for breeding. The effects of tylvalosin on swine reproductive
performance, pregnancy, and lactation have not been determined.
ADVERSE REACTIONS IN ANIMALS:
No adverse reactions related to the drug were observed during clinical
or target animal safety trials. To report suspected adverse reactions in
animals, contact the ASPCA Animal Product Safety Service at 1-800-3454735 or the FDA at 1-888-FDA-VETS.
EFFECTIVENESS: Swine:
Control of Porcine Proliferative Enteropathy (PPE):
A multi-location challenge model study was conducted to confirm the
effectiveness of Aivlosin® Water Soluble Granules for the control of
PPE associated with Lawsonia intracellularis. Pigs were challenged
by intragastric gavage with a mucosal homogenate containing a North
American isolate of Lawsonia intracellularis isolated in 2005 that induces
representative disease in challenged pigs. When at least 15% of the
study pigs were showing signs of infection based on abnormal fecal
scores, pigs were provided water containing tylvalosin at an inclusion rate
of 50 ppm for five consecutive days, or were provided non-medicated
water. Effectiveness was evaluated using clinical scores (pig demeanor
score, abdominal appearance score, and fecal score) and clinicallyvalidated gross PPE lesion scores. A conclusion of the effectiveness
of 50 ppm tylvalosin for the control of PPE was determined based on
a statistically significant (p = 0.0103) improvement in the clinicallyvalidated gross PPE lesion scores in the 50 ppm tylvalosin-treated group
compared to the non-medicated group.
Control of Swine Respiratory Disease (SRD):
The effectiveness of Aivlosin® Water Soluble Granules for the control
of swine respiratory disease (SRD) associated with Bordetella
bronchiseptica, Haemophilus parasuis, Pasteurella multocida and
Streptococcus suis was investigated in a natural field infection study
conducted in the United States (three study sites) and Canada (one
study site). Day 0 was defined when at least 15% of the candidate
pigs were deemed clinically affected with SRD (moderate or severe
respiratory score, moderate or severe depression score, and rectal
temperature greater than or equal to 104.0 °F). On Day 0 a total of
980 pigs were enrolled and randomly assigned to a tylvalosin-treated
group (50 ppm tylvalosin in drinking water for 5 consecutive days) or a
non-medicated control group. Treatment success was evaluated on Day
7 and was defined as a pig with normal or mild respiratory score, normal
or mild depression score, and rectal temperature less than 104.0 °F.
The proportion of pigs meeting the definition of treatment success was
numerically higher in the tylvalosin-treated group (48.5%) compared to
the proportion of pigs meeting the definition of treatment success in the
non-medicated control group (41.6%), and the observed difference was
statistically significant (p=0.0353).
ANIMAL SAFETY: Swine:
Margin of safety: Aivlosin® Water Soluble Granules given orally in drinking
water at 0, 50, 150 and 250 ppm tylvalosin (0, 1X, 3X and 5X the labeled
dose, respectively) to 8 healthy pigs per treatment group over 15 days
(3X the labeled duration) did not result in drug-induced clinical signs,
gross pathologic lesions, histopathologic lesions or clinically-relevant
clinical pathology abnormalities.
For technical assistance or to obtain a Safety Data Sheet, call
Pharmgate Animal Health at 1-800-380-6099. To report suspected
adverse drug events, contact the ASPCA Animal Product Safety
Service at 1-800-345-4735 or
FDA at 1-888-FDA-VETS.

We make sure you can spend time tending their roots.

Serving Southern Minnesota for the past 30 years
Offices in: Kasson, Wykoff and Pine Island, MN
Steve Johnson and Jeff Stevenson (507) 634.4580

Pharmgate.com
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Celebrate
P orkt ob e r!
It is officially the best month of the year – October –
or as those of us at the Pork Board call it, Porktober!
Throughout National Pork Month, we encourage
consumers to buy pork whether they are in the
grocery aisle or celebrating their team’s latest efforts
on the field.
On our social media pages, you’ll see new recipes,
information about animal care, and the way Minnesota
pig farmers are constantly protecting water, air, and
soil. Tune in to Twin Cities Live every day during the
week of October 26 to catch Minnesota chefs, farmers,
and the MPB dietitian talking about all things pork and
pig farming!
There’s a good reason Minnesota is number two in
the nation for pig production! Right outside of the pig
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barns, Minnesota has the feed sources needed for pig
production. The cycle of crops, animals, and manure
works to the social and economic benefit of our
environment and communities.
There’s another very important reason Minnesota
excels at pork production, and that reason is YOU!
Generations of Minnesotans have passed down the
passion, knowledge, and experience on raising pigs and
producing pork. They’ve also passed down the openmindedness to new research outcomes that show how
to do that job better every day. That’s why over the
past 55 years, pig farmers are using 78% less land, 25%
less water, and 7% less carbon, to produce a leaner,
nutritious pork product.

10 Way s t o c el e b ra te P o r k t ob e r
Be an advocate
for pig farming.

Eat bacon.
01.

02.

06.
Thank a pig
farmer for
providing a safe,
healthy protein
for families
across the world.

Donate a ham
to your local
food pantry.
07.

Visit a pig farm
and see firsthand
how pigs
are raised.
03.

08.

Make your best
ham sandwich.
04.

05.

09.
Ask a vet about
their role in Real
Pig Farming and
how they work
with farmers
every day.

Cook wholemuscle pork cuts
to 145 degrees
Fahrenheit
(then let it rest
for 3 minutes!)

Host a pork
dinner party
or an all-pork
potluck with
friends & family.

Share your
favorite pork
recipes on
social media.
10.

Not only do we hope you will enjoy pork in many different ways this month, but we also encourage you to use this
month to learn more about pork production in Minnesota and share your knowledge. Porktober is an opportunity
to refresh the connection between consumers and pig farmers, to learn about how they produce safe, nutritious
food in a responsible manner for families throughout the state, the United States, and around the world.
9

Young Leaders in Agriculture Conference
The Minnesota Pork Board (MPB) held the sixth annual
Young Leaders in Agriculture Conference (YLAC).
This year, the conference looked a bit different than
years past. In order to comply with social distancing
recommendations and group gatherings, the event
was moved online and held virtually through video
calls throughout the summer. The first session of the
virtual conference kicked off on June 10 and the final
session completed the series on August 5. A total of
108 agriculture enthusiasts ranging from the ages of
18-22 while representing 25 colleges and 14 different
states attended the six sessions. These sessions were
filled with tremendous advice and guidance on how to
navigate modern day agriculture careers.

Nathan Jamail
SESSION 1

Nathan Jamail kicked off the first session of the series
showing attendees how to leverage the COVID-19
Pandemic to develop their leadership capacity. Jamail is
a best-selling author, writing numerous books including:
Serve Up, Coach Down and The Leadership Playbook.
Through his session, Jamail discussed the difference
between coaching and managing in the work force.
“Coaches get involved early to prepare and develop
employees versus managers who react,” Jamail stated.
His challenge for the attendees was to start a personal
development program by reading daily and attending
growth and learning events.

Kylee Deniz
SESSION 2

Kylee Deniz, senior director of consumer marketing
with the National Pork Board was the next speaker. Her
presentation was based on social media and the impact
it can have on your future. “93% of employers will check
an employee’s social media before hiring them,” stated
Deniz. Attendees learned the importance of actively
posting relevant, creative, and positive content, along
with cultivating your own personal brand to attract
attention. Deniz’s closing remarks were to “embrace
different, do different and think different.”

Tom Wetzell
SESSION 3

“Each day, be deliberate of taking care of
your mind, body and soul,” noted Dr. Tom
Wetzell, a swine veterinary consultant.
Through Wetzell’s discussion he stated
the 10 leadership lessons he learned
10

through COVID-19. They included insights such as being
a servant leader, growing from the hardships and facing
realities, developing strong personal core values and
a strong network, and that disruptive change brings
opportunity. He expressed how this pandemic is the
biggest challenge the agriculture industry has ever
faced. Wetzell discussed the importance of surrounding
yourself with a great group of people and being willing
to expand it outside of the agriculture industry.

Mark G reenwood
SESSION 4

Mark Greenwood, chief diversified markets officer with
Compeer Financial discussed the current state of the
agriculture economy and how COVID-19 has impacted
it. Greenwood stated, “We will learn through this
and be better in the end.” Agriculture and the swine
industry specifically, encompass endless careers and
opportunities. Greenwood noted several attributes
young leaders in agriculture who are getting ready to
start their careers should continually strive to master.
These skills include: good listening skills, being a
lifelong learner, the ability to communicate verbally and
through writing, the ability to adapt and change, and
the willingness to fail but learn from your failures.

Tim Hammerich
SESSION 5

Tim Hammerich is a founder of AgGrad and an
agribusiness recruiter. Hammerich also hosts his own
podcast called Future of Agriculture. In his session, he
provided resources for applying for a career and how
to stand out in a pile of applications. He mentioned the
three aspects that will never change when applying
for jobs: skills, relationships and experiences. The best
experiences include job shadowing, internships and
working on projects. Hammerich provided helpful
insights on the importance of cleaning up our online
presence both on social media and on LinkedIn. “Build
relationships more than showing your knowledge,”
Hammerich stated. “You are always a learner not an
expert.” These are just a couple of phrases he used to
help the next generation of agricultural leaders put
themselves out there.

John Rodriguez
SESSION 6

The closing session was nothing short of a grand slam, led by John
Rodriguez concentrating on Patrick Lencioni’s book The Ideal Team
Player. This session displayed how to be successful and accelerate
as a team. Being an ideal team player embodies the combination of
three virtues: humble, hungry and smart. Rodriguez explained the
importance of all three of them, and walked attendees through a
variety of surveys which helped each individual understand their
leadership style. He discussed the importance of an accountability
buddy and how they help you stay on track with your work.

QUOTES FROM ATTENDEES:
My top takeaways from the virtual YLAC experience: Aligning
who you are in reality with who you are on social media, taking
any and every chance you can to improve your relationships and
experiences, and knowing that your beliefs limit your abilities.
- KENDRA VANDEEST
“Attitude determines result” I enjoyed this quote because going
into new experiences with a positive attitude and an open mind
can really help you achieve your goals.
- MARY SUNDQUIST
I really enjoyed the 2020 YLAC and all of the information it
provided me with. Whether it was discussing how to professionally
conduct yourself inside or out of the workplace, how to view and
adapt in the ag industry, or how to be a better team player, the
industry professionals brought a lot of refreshing insight.

• NEW Offsite
Temperature Viewing
• Professional Monitoring
• 24 hour Customer Service
• Environmental Sensors:
Temperature, Power, Water,
Fire, Unauthorized Entry
• Cellular Communication
• Wireless Systems
• Camera Systems
• Door Control Systems

My biggest takeaways from the conference were how to serve
those higher than you in your place of work, as well as managing
the things that you can control to be a better co-worker with
those around you.
- JOSH ULBRICHT
Though this summer has presented plenty of challenges for
intern programming and youth development, Minnesota Pork
made the most of the opportunity through their virtual Young
Leaders in Agriculture conference. I was
grateful for the opportunity to develop
personally and professionally.

Join Pork Social at
www.facebook.com/MinnesotaPork

I enjoyed all aspects of the experience
from the high-level growth and team
player concepts offered by Nathan
Jamail to learning about tangible tools
to utilize in interviews, networking, and
social media strategy.
- JOHN ALTENDORF
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Real Pork Celebrates Pork from Farm to Fork
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Consumers crave pork for its flavor, easy preparation
and ability to bring people together. The National
Pork Board’s new master brand celebrates all that is
real about pork’s taste, ease of preparation, nutrition,
goodness for the planet and the community, as well as
the stories of the people who produce it.

During the pandemic, sales for pork surged (source:
IRI) as consumers were forced to cook more at home,
try new recipes and purchase new proteins. Real Pork
is a big idea that aims to not only sustain the growth
from pandemic purchasing but extend it long term by
highlighting pork’s advantages.

Real Pork is the answer for consumers who are
questioning what they can trust within a cluttered
food environment. Today’s increasingly diverse
consumers are seeking recognizable products. They
want something familiar. Something they can rely on.
Real Pork celebrates the flavor of our products and
encompasses the values and beliefs of our industry
from farm to fork.

Real Pork will be integrated into everything the Pork
Board does, from telling the story of the farm to
inspiring consumers to enjoy pork in new ways. Real
Pork is not short-term. It is not an advertising campaign
or a tagline. By being genuine, authentic, approachable
and modern, we will tell the real story of pork, and in
doing so, give consumers permission and reason to
purchase more pork.

Wiechman
Pig Co.
A National leader in the marketing of
lightweight butchers, sows and boars.
to over 50 meatpackers weekly. Clean and
trailers are available for on farm pickup.
Before you sell your pigs for less, call us
and get a competitive and fair bid on all
grades and weights of pigs and sows. We
are located between Fairmont and Truman,
MN on Highway 15.
Doug Payne - Manager

866-521-3383
507-776-5235

ODORS… SOLIDS…
CRUST… FOAM?
SOLUTIONS FROM
START TO FINISH!
• PitCharger digester products reduce odor,
solids, crusting and flies.
• Defoamer reduces foaming
during pump-out. Fuller tanks—
fewer trips.
• NLock added prior to field
application binds nitrogen and
adds nitrogen fixation bacteria.

To learn more, visit PitCharger.com or call 888-231-1002.

KEEP
EDGE® gives you the freedom to be away from the farm while
knowing you are only one touch or click away.
Ready for your custom solution? Contact your AP dealer for an expert who stands
with you and behind the products we manufacture.

PROVEN & DEPENDABLE™
AUTOMATEDPRODUCTION.COM
Copyright © 2020 AGCO Corporation
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2020
EXECUTIVE
BOARD
President:
JoDee Haala
Sleepy Eye

Vice President:
Brad Hennen
Ghent

Secretary:
Myrna Welter

PORK PLEASE

Stewartville

Chris Compart
Nicollet

Meg Freking
Jackson

Dan Helvig
Truman

Brian Johnson
Walnut Grove

Galen Johnson
Dodge Center

Roger Punt
Prinsburg

Brian Schwartz
Sleepy Eye

Todd Selvik
Waseca

Angie Toothaker
Granada

National Pork Board
Pat FitzSimmons
Dassel

Minnesota Pork Board

151 St. Andrews Court, Suite 810
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 345-8814
(800) 537-7675
mnpork@mnpork.com
www.mnpork.com

Deep Pit & Lagoon Treatments

Staff
David Preisler

Chief Executive Officer

Jill Resler

Chief Operating Officer

Colleen Carey

Administrative Assistant

Katelyn Gradert

Director of Communications

Lauren Servick

Director of Marketing and
Public Policy Engagement

Pam Voelkel

Director of Events and
Promotions

AgraSphere
AgraSlat

Lagoon
AgraSphere

• All natural, safe, and biodegradable
• Easy to use, no mixing required
• Two easy treatments per year
• Reduces sludge
Have you heard about
our NEW product,
AGITATION DEFOAMER?
• Cost Effective
• Time Saver
• Works Within 30 min
• All-Natural & Plant Based

Call Today To Learn More!
866-272-3775
www.myhealthyfarms.com
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SCORE WITH A GAME
DAY FAVORITE:

Caramelized
Pork Tacos
Football season is finally here!
Whether you love the game, love
the socializing, or both, here’s the
kind of food that will keep your
energy up for the full 3-, 4-, or
5-hour ritual you plan in your life.
You can find videos for this recipe
on http://www.mnpork.com/
porkplease/caramelized-porktacos/. You’ll also find more videos
and recipes on that site to help you
plan your next perfect pork meal.

INGREDIENTS:

STEPS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.

Combine all
of the slaw
ingredients
together. Mix
and set aside

2.
3.

Slice pork into thin strips
In a separate bowl, mix together
onion, garlic, chili and Hoisin
sauce; then, add pork strips. Stir
and coat pork evenly

1 lb. pork loin, cut into thin strips
6 Tortillas
1 small onion, minced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 Thai chili thin sliced
2 tsp. Hoisin sauce
2 tsp. sugar
2 tsp. water
Oil
Salt

SLAW INGREDIENTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

½ cup crushed pineapple
½ cup cucumber, diced
½ cup green onion
1 lime, juiced
¼ cup onion, diced
¼ cup cilantro, chopped
Salt and pepper

4. Heat cast iron pan over mediumhigh heat, and add oil to the pan
5.

Add pork strips to skillet
and cook, for about 10
minutes. Add sugar and
water, stirring constantly
until sugars caramelize and
turn golden brown

6.

Combine slaw and caramelized
pork strips into a tortilla shell,
top it off with your favorite
kind of shredded or crumbled
cheese, then take a bite!

THE IMPORTANCE OF INCLUSION LEVELS
It’s well known that using plasma in piglet nursery
diets helps get pigs off to a good start. What
you might not know is to obtain the maximum
economic benefit of plasma, it is important to use
the appropriate feeding duration and level of plasma
in nursery pig diets based on the type and severity
of stressors – such as weaning age, health status,
environmental conditions and dietary antigens – and
the phase of production.

levels of spray-dried plasma, help to overcome
dietary limitations associated with “least cost diets”.
Best cost diets get weaned pigs off to a great start
and strong finish.
In short, multiple titration studies demonstrate that
spray-dried plasma must be fed at the recommended
rate to obtain an economically optimal effect. Using
a low inclusion level may result in diminished results
with only short-term benefits that are not maintained
long-term. When fed at the appropriate level,
spray-dried plasma will more than pay for itself in
performance.

Get proven performance
and profits to match.

Research demonstrates that “least cost diets”
which are formulated to meet minimal nutritional
requirements, with lower digestible ingredients,
may not provide sufficient nutritional value to meet
growth and performance needs. These diets may be
less palatable and/or contain lower digestible sources
of proteins.
On the other hand, “best cost diets” formulated
to contain adequate, balanced levels of digestible
nutrients and amino acids, along with appropriate

Use 5% plasma for
14 days in nursery diets
for quality pigs.
For more information about feeding 5% plasma
for 14 days in nursery diets to achieve optimal
performance and payback, visit APCproteins.com.
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Genex FARM SYSTEMS

• Purebred Grandparent gilts available
for closed herds

www.genexfarmsystems.com

• 24,000 high health gilts available/year
to fill your needs of any size

Buy cull sows, pigs, boars daily
On-farm pickup with clean, disinfected trailers
Knute Meneely, Manager
Junction of Hwys. 60 & 71, Windom, MN
Barn: (507) 831-3385 Mobile (507) 920-9205

PARKS of MINNESOTA
Sows • Boars • Light Tops • BBQ • Feeder Pigs
S.E.W. Pigs • Marketing Agreements
Trucking Available
Rick Smith, Manager
Welcome,
MN
COOL •CELL
PADS AREN’T
Toll Free: (866) 258-4647 • Mobile: (507) 236-3726
E-mail: rick.smith@parkslivestock.com

www.LSGhealthsystems.com
genetics@bevcomm.net
800-955-1382
3500 490th Avenue • Bricelyn, MN 56014
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CASCO
Fast Kleen Cool Cell
Cleaner & Descaler
343114

CARRIES EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO MAINTAIN YOUR
EVAPORATIVE COOLING SYSTEM.

800-433-6340
www.qcsupply.com

Cooling Water
Treatment Algaecide
343133

ARE YOU LOOKING AT
REMODELING OR EXPANDING
YOUR SWINE FACILITY?

Manure Management Plans (MMP)
Federal, State & County Permitting
NRCS TSP Services
Construction Engineering Services
Construction SWPPP
Design & Inspection
Wetland Services
Concept Planning & Site Suitability

1700 Technology Drive NE Suite 130
Willmar, MN 56201
www.anezinc.com | 320.235.1970

is a family-owned business that
has been providing outstanding service
and superior products throughout Minnesota, South
Dakota and Iowa since 1980. Take advantage of our vast
experience, industry insight and innovative ambition!
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■ Swine Equipment
■ Remodeling & Retrofitting
■ Construction & Contracting Services
■ Barn Design & Specifications
■ Training & Maintenance
■ Full Line of Repair Parts On Hand
Willmar, MN • 320.231.1470 | Fairmont, MN • 507.399.2178

www.LangeAgSystems.com

